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Information as of 3 June 2022
Foreign travelers currently wish to enter Thailand are required to hold a valid Thai entry visa and must register for Thailand Pass online at https://tp.consular.go.th in order to obtain Thailand Pass QR code to present to Airlines up on their departure from originating point and to Thai Health Controls/Immigration Officials upon their arrival in Thailand.

As of now, foreigners entering Thailand must have either a certificate of vaccination (for fully vaccinated persons) or COVID-19 RT-PCR/Professional ATK test results within 72 hours before traveling (for unvaccinated/not fully vaccinated persons) as the mandatory quarantine option is no longer available. More detailed information will be provided in the next pages.
## Pre-arrival requirements

### For Foreign travelers
- Must register for Thailand Pass
- Attach documents, as follows:
  - Passport
  - Certificate of vaccination or if unvaccinated / not fully vaccinated, RT-PCR / Professional ATK COVID-19 test result issued within 72 hours before departure
  - Proof of Medical Treatments Coverage (minimum coverage 10,000 USD)
- Thailand Pass QR Code will be automatically issued within 1-2 hours after completing your registration. (With maximum of 48 hours)
- Airlines and Disease Control Officers will check your documents

### For Thai travelers
- Thailand Pass is not required
- Enter Thailand without quarantine nor COVID-19 test upon arrival
- Must present a certificate of vaccination or if unvaccinated / not fully vaccinated, an RT-PCR / Professional ATK COVID-19 test result issued within 72 hours before departure
- Can enter Thailand via every border checkpoint (for land travel)
List of approved vaccines in Thailand

COVID-19 VACCINES

Vaccines approved by Thailand
- CoronaVac (Sinovac)
- AstraZeneca (Vaxzevria, Covishield)
- Pfizer–BioNTech (Comirnaty)
- Moderna
- COVITO (Sinopharm)
- Janssen (Johnson & Johnson)
- Sputnik V
- Covaxin
- Novavax / Covovax
- Medigen
- TURKOVAC / ERUCOV–VAC

Mixed Vaccination

Thailand fully recognizes mixed vaccination. The second dose needs to be administered based on the recommended timeframe for each vaccine type (first dose).

2nd dose after 2 weeks
1st dose Sinovac

2nd dose after 3 weeks
1st dose Pfizer–BioNTech
- Sinopharm
- Sputnik V
- Novavax / Covovax

2nd dose after 4 weeks
1st dose AstraZeneca
- Moderna
- Covaxin
- Medigen
- TURKOVAC / ERUCOV–VAC

REMARKS
- To be considered fully vaccinated, your 2nd dose must be administered at least 14 days before your travel.
- Those vaccinated with the 1st dose of Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) vaccine are considered fully vaccinated.
Procedures of foreigners arriving in Thailand

1. **Register on Thailand Pass**
   - [tp.consular.go.th](http://tp.consular.go.th)
   - Pre-departure

2. **Registration**
   - Fully Vaccinated Persons
     - Passport
     - Certificate of vaccination
     - Proof of insurance with at least 50,000 USD coverage for medical treatment in Thailand
   - Unvaccinated / Not Fully Vaccinated Persons
     - Passport
     - CVVC / COVID-19 PCR / Professional ATK test result issued within 72 hours before traveling
     - Proof of insurance with at least 50,000 USD coverage for medical treatment in Thailand

3. Thailand Pass QR Code will be automatically issued within 1-2 hours after you have completed your registration

4. **Upon Arrival**
   - The Quarantine Health Officer at the airport will review the validity of your documents
Please register at the following link
https://tp.consular.go.th
Completion of Thailand Pass Registration

Once you have completed the Thailand Pass registration, you should see this page and click OK.

Please ensure to note down the 6-digit reference number which may be used later to check the approval status.
Completion of Thailand Pass Registration

Your registration on the Thailand Pass system

thpass@tp.consular.go.th
to me

Dear Ms.

Thailand Pass system has received your registration.
The result of your registration will be sent to you within 3 - 7 working days

You can check the status of your request by accessing tp_consular.go.th and entering the following personal key code:

547620

* This email is automatically generated. Please do not reply. *

You should also receive an e-mail notification with your 6-digit reference number confirming the receipt of your registration.
Thailand Pass – Checking approval status

You can check your approval status of your Thailand Pass registration by going back to the website and fill in your 6-digit reference number, your passport number and e-mail.

The status of your Thailand Pass registration will appear.
Thailand Pass – WARNING

Following reports that a number of applicants have received FAKE and SCAM emails, Thailand Pass wishes to inform and advise the following:

• DO NOT respond or click on any attached links in the emails
• Emails from Thailand Pass regarding your applications will only be sent out from one official account (thpass@tp.consular.go.th)
• The system will not ask for any personal information nor request applicant to amend the application by email.
• Please note that all registration processes are done solely on the Thailand Pass website only.
Departure from your country and Arrival in Thailand

• Once your Thailand Pass registration is approved, please download your Thailand Pass QR code from the system.

• Please print out hard copies of relevant documentation including those which may be requested from your airline.

• After disembarkation, you will be required to show your Thailand Pass QR code and relevant documentation to the Disease Control Officers, after whose clearance you will proceed to the Immigration counters.

• While in Thailand, travelers are advised to strictly follow health and safety standards. Travelers who are experiencing COVID-like symptoms should get tested. If testing positive, they must get the appropriate medical treatment.